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OSCilDOM Of ON ftO'P

Jok* Dale. WKb«n»l
The circumstance* of the killing 

of Thomas Tackett by John A. 
Daley, the 17th of May, on Slater 
creek, and hie trial and commit* 
ment without bail by Juetice Shaw, 
at Mountain Home, are yet freah in 
the minds of our readers. Last Sat
urday Daley waa brought before the 
Court at Hailey on a writ of habeaa 

, demanding a discharge on 
the ground that the evidence in the 

showed that the killing 
done in self-defense. The News- 
Miner says Hon. Tom Cahalan, at
torney for Daley, made a strong 
argument, presenting the case in a 
clear, concise and logical manner. 
On Monday Judge Berry rendered 
his decision, deciding that the evi
dence showed that the killing was 
done in self-defense, and he dis
charged Daley from further custody. 
Daley has languished in jail several 
months, the county has to foot a 
large bill of expense, and District 
Attorney General Roberts rejoices 
in another one of his accustomed 
“victories.”

gUiuUii $*■* itOUtu.1 DfUIO MC» HR UTTER. SACKED nun ACADEMY.

' Ofden City. »tab.—Condnoted by 
the Hinter* of the Holy Cran.

One of the noblest educational 
institutions in the country is that 
located in Ogden, and known as 
Sacred Heart Academy.

The object of this academy is to 
prepare young ladies for any sphere 
of life to which they may be called ; 
to give a thorough knowledge of 
letters, science and art, based upon 
a solid moral and Christiau educa
tion. As a true education consists 
in the harmonious development of 
the moral, intellectual and physical 
qualities, any system that neg" 
or ignores the triple culture of 
heart, mind and body must be rad
ically defective. Hence the care 
taken at Sacred Heart Academy to 
strengthen the heart as well as the 
mind, the soul as well as the body 
—to prepare pupils to take their 
place in society with honor to them
selves and benefit to their fellow-

fine
PBTMOltar AMD Set»*)*v: on Dixie gulch. It to 

mostly galena ore and certainly “Old Be*” mods us from Rocky Bar P»* J»*»«»« wh« MÉ»Î

the following for pnblication : „ T)1* claim to ïW
A y.» wrr\. situated ont mils above the mouth

in Vs Boise StaL.n.n helded^! I ? Dix* ««JJ “d p8 »“j

Much Superintendent.” This ha. from Mountain Home, and Is owned 
been more than demonstrated by the ^ Wm. H. Kite hing and Charles 
appointment of a gentleman from Bentley. They have oolv reached a 
Cornwall as superintendent of the depth of 13 feet, and the ledge to six 
property referred to in the above men- feet wide with well defined walla.
tioued article, who claims to have dis- t »„ j_
covered the divining rod seme 6,000
year* age. Vour correspondent bas Mr>- 3. L. G. Sl
often heard of cranks trying to And *n ^ ro® 35,000, which was 
silver with a divining rod, but never PT(ni she was relessed from 
ia all his experience has he heard of prison.
any one trying to discover free gold A few days ago A. A. Curtia 
with a rod of aforesaid description ex- kiUcd a 300-pbund ibex in Soldier 
cept this gentleman By his kind k moua^nt> 
permission I was allowed to inspect 
the celebrated mine in question, and 
had the pleasure of seeing a crosscut 
run in solid granite to And gold—a 
specimen of llic haudiwork of this di- 
viuing rod fiend.

This recalls to mind an incident 
that occurred in Colorado away back 
in '65, when the divining rod was used, 
not by tha present iuventor—who has 
lived as old as Methusaleh—but by 
another crank who also spelled his 
uame with a big P.

The company has been saved from 
ruin by the g. b. of the aforefaid gen
tleman. He has returned to Cornwall 
in disgust, at the thought that his 

tnd wife, Lotfitman and efforts to further science ware not ap 
Miss Thoiftdt went to predated here, but with the hope that 

niaay. 1 -9' in Merry England he, with liis divin
ing rod, will discover ujitold wealth.
And he will write a book which will 
far surpass ia ingenuity of imagina
tion anything that has ever oome Irum 
the hauds of that celebrated plagiarist 
H. Rider Haggard.

J. T. Hawkins, the reputed large 
shareholder in the Alturas and Wide 
West, lias departed for a more con
genial field. He has probably gone to 
London to cut the coupons from the 
shares that he does not own.

Everything is running smooth nnd 
satisfactorily hereabouts.

Rocky Rar, Aug. 22.
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1.10
LSS Tha fifty stamps tf the Alturas Gold 

Limited Company fall as regularly as 
the ticking of a clock. Immense bodies 
of ore are now in sight and there is no 
fear of the want of it in the future. 
Out of their many lodes ouly one lias 
been worked by the present company 
—and that the Alturas, which your 
correspondent believes to be a long 
distance from the beat. It never did 
prospect like the Elmore, Oonfederate 
Star and seme ef the others. The 
drifte are now pointed toward the Star, 
and we shall be very much disap
pointed if, when it is reached, results 
are not developed which will astouish 
the people of Idaho.

8iuce last week’s communication 
your correspondant has visited the 
property of the company with a view 
of its critical examination. Evan the 
people of thie 
its immensity 
the etreete, for the company will not 
permit its employes to tell anything 
about its affairs on the street. AnJ in 
this the;' ars right. Whatever is heard 
in bar-rooms may therefore be relied 
upon as mere conjecture or maudlin 
drivil. I have been deceived by it to a 
great extent, and have made arrange
ment* (or the future so as to arrive at 
solid facte. The truth is, this and the 
Wide .West company has been the 
salvation of Western Alturas—or El
more county. They have increased 
the population of Rocky Bar and Red 
Warrior gulches from about 100 to 
800, and have materially helped Moun
tain Home as well as Boise City.

But we are wandering from our 
subject- One large body of ore has 
been struck on level No. 3 in the Al
turas during the past week, and the 
foies has been so arianged as to have 
three shifts instead of two. The ore fa 
very rich and the vein about four 
feet wide upou an average. Speci
mens are not at all unuaual. New 
slopes are being put in. On No. 2 the

idth and richness of the ore lias so 
increased that three shifts have also 
been put on. The pay roll of this 
company contains the names of 110 
men. Tliia has nothiug to do with the 
employment it gives toward wood- 
choppers, lumbermen, carpenleis and 
others. If the prospecte continue to 
develope in the future as in the post it 
ia probable more meu will be put on. 
If other mines on the property were 
opened we do not see why 100 stamps 
co Id not be employed for yeaie.

Red Warrior gulch is not behind the 
Alturas company in the matter of a 
new and rich strike. Since my last 
the third lode has been struck in the 
Wide West tunnel at a distance of 910 
feet from the mouth. To use a very 
unclaesical phrase, it ia “a roueer.” I 
went into the tunnel and saw it, 
picked off some of the ore with my 
fingers, for part ef it ia soft and de
composed, and in company with three 
other geutlemeu I viewed thii wonder
ful strike. The lode is struek at nearly 
a right angle. When we visited it the 
miners had gone eight feet into it and 
bad not yet struck the foot wall. We 
brought out some of the ore and tried 
it. It prospected excellently and will 
go thirty or forty dellare to the ton. 
Mr. H. N. Thomas, the mining boss, 
seems to understand Ills business very 
thoroughly. The 20-stamp mill ia 
going up under the skillful direction 
of J. M. Tliexton, of whom it is no 
flattery to say he is the best mill
wright in he United States. We say 
this because the putting up of quart* 
mills is the most difficult of auy other 
and his work together with hie repu
tation in that respect, is coextensive 
with the territory where quart* mills 
are used iu the west. The boiler is in 
place, nicely set in a stone bed ; the 
smokestack is to be put up to-day. A 
ditch has been made leading water to 
a tank set in the mountain side near 
the mill. Thie tank will hold 4,000 
gallons.

This mill is one of the most sub
stantial structures on the continent. 
It may be called automatic, for thore 
ia the most wonderful saving of labor 
about it in all its departments. It 
may be said to almost work itself. 
There will be twenty stamps, each one 
of which will weigh 860 pounds. We 
would like !o give a more full descrip
tion, but take into consideration the 
fact that your readers mutt have some 
news from other points than Rocky Bar.

The Mountain Goat and the Opliir 
are both taking out excellent ore. We 
have not as yet visited these mines 
and our knowledge cf their ore ie 
from seeing it carted through the 
streets on the wny to Jake Recser’s 
mill, and from examining it when 
thus brought from the mines. We feel 
■anguine that the New York company 
have a grand property, but as to de
tails, having been very often deceived, 
we feel disposed to “look a leetle out.”

The New York Company will prob
ably lease the old Elmore mill until 
they make more thorough trial of their 
ore. It has ten stamps and belongs to 
the Altuias company.

Mr. H. C. Foljambe, of the New 
York company, finds plenty of busi
ness to occupy hie time at present. 
He is making preparation for milling 
and has a great quantity of ore on the 
dump.

Our public school opened Monday 
under the guidance of Miss Emerson, 
who has formerly taught on Indian 
ere« k. She has about 35 scholars.

Rocky Bar, Aiig. 16.
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htaaolf M a cBitdidNto foff creatures.
The location is a pleasant and 

healthful one. fine buildings, beau
tiful grounds, bright and cheerful, 
making the Academy a very home 
where young hearts receive all a 
mother’s care under the gentle train
ing of the good 
are devoted to 
young charges.

So popular is the Academy that 
pupils are* drawn from not only 
Utah but surrounding Territories 
and States, and here they may re
main until they graduate accom
plished young ladies.

The course of studies embraces 
the primary, preparatory and acad
emic departments, each of which is 
characterised by its thoroughness, 
and to the aid of which is brought 
both chemical and philosophical 
apparatus, as well m a library of 
well-selected works; in a word, ev
erything is brought to bear upon 
the improvement of the students 
whose lives are moulded under the 
hallowed influence of self-sacrificing 
and devoted teachers.

Besides the thorough methods of 
instruction in the English branches 
and the languages, music and the 
fine arts receive so much attention 
that the classes in each were larger 
this year than any preceding one.

This is a most worthy institution 
of learning in every respect, and it 
is no wonder its list of pupils, both 
boarders and day scholars, for the 
past year was larger than ever be
fore, and promises to be greatly in
creased the coming year.

We can heartily recommend the 
Sacred Heart Academy to all pa
rents and guardians who realize the 
necessity of a first-class school.

town know but little of 
, and learn but little on

SHERIFF,
A. F. CRITTENDEN, O. W. C. 

Mm. A. F. Gumma, hrrttar,. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HAILRT, IDAHO.

The Ladies Guild will meet at 
Mrs.Shaw’s or.Wednesday at 2 p. in.

Goble, Rvan and Russell shipped 
six carloads of horses for the east 
on Wednesday.

Shaw a 
wife, and 
Boise Thu

Joe Helfrich says George Bruce 
returned from Montana to look after 
a certain steer—and got it.

Persons who mind their own 
business and constantly attend to 
it have all their time employed.

Thursday the Bulletin enjoyed 
a pleasant visit from two noted U. 
P. railroad men—Parker and Sher
man.

Um«« aiu
LETTER LIST.

Yea; quite warm.
Attend the church sociable.
Walk up and register, 

can’t vote this fall.
flam Kincaid and wife are here, 

from Pine Grove.

FnctlM la «Il Un Court« ot Un Tanttorv «a* ht*Port« 9k» i«|M **, toralhaU.S. Laad OBee. «1JS J
Join Piakartw T M Johnao»
Wai Tamil,
N R Tluaoa 
DJ A Oliva 
Fnd Mord 

Ma»«*—*

KJ Enrifbl—I 
Cktr-1or you r. i. irnna.Sisters, whose lives 

the interest of their
nans mu.

KaTI E| 
HSMIatoa ENSIGN A 8TULL. 

Attorneys and Counselors At Law,

MOUNTAIN HOME tn HAILEY, jaaaq

A O
«SM

Min Ida ha H L Smith 
Jaha HI. hard* 
Hfervty L*og)ilia

OM Rogart 
— •asdArlMDr. Bexrby spent several day* in 

Boise City this week.
John McCabe, from tbs Snake, 

was here during the week.
. Mrs. Mamie Gray has returned 

from Salt Lake much improved in 
health.

Wm. Hardiman, of Castle creek, 
shipped east 300 head of cattle on 
Tuesday.

J. M. Hagar and wife and Mrs. 
Duff visited Boise City several days 
this week.

Governor Stevenson and wife have 
been visiting at the Ketchum Hot 
8prings the past week.

That 
Gaorge
ties, after a ten days’ lay-off.

J. H. Brady, the Mountain Home 
section boas, is taking a lay-off and 
has gone to Ogden and Salt Lake to 
enjoy his rest.

Dan Harrington, a popular mix
ologist of beverages and a good 
Democrat, has opened business at 
Rocky Bar and is doing a thriving 
trade.

a** Atodrew PMTwa
rFrail 

Joint Bwoony 
Frank P Csvaik
Molli« W«ll

Ptrtona colling for on? of tbo obotro WtUcv will 
pie««« soy "odvortlflod."

J D L VINEYARD.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAILRY, IDAHO.

MJTbylat 
WbKSbalby 
Ml« N I UIU

». M. PAYN B,
Notary Purlic, Real Estate 

Aoxnt and Conveyancer,

MOUNTAIN HOHR,............... IDAHO.

MOUNTAIN HOME

DSV6 STOR'D,
Mrs. J. Bearby, M, D.. Prop.

•rm«rlF>t«M cantolly prayer
W. H. Cooper brought over from 

his Owyhee ranch some of the finest 
corn and potatoes we have ever seen 
anywhere.

Mrs. Ellis and Mrs. Flood, from 
The Dalles, Oregon, mother and 
sister of Mrs. Z. N. Hungerford, 
are visiting Mountain Home.

Judge Heath is extracting very 
rich ore from his mines at Atlanta, 
and will have a few tons reduced at 
the Tahoma mill at au early day.

Thursday the Nampa artesian 
well was down about 190 feet. They 
had got through the lava rock anil 
were making good progress in a 
sand formation.

Robert Chattin, Pine Grove’s P.
M., came down Tuesday and took 

Wednesday for ’way 
down in Tcnneasee, where Mrs.
Chattin is visiting the old folks at 
home. Bob will return with his 
family in about three weeks.

Ira Taylor has re-opened his res
taurant at Nampa and is meeting 
with deserved success. Ira is an
industrious man and good citizen, .* , •„ , .
__j__ . ... v, B. . ..’ mailers then capital will seek m-
and we hope that as he is going it I__*._________ , ______ , ., ,, r, » .. ® vestment there and make it one ofalone now he may Henceforth sail
along with the prosperous tide which 
is setting in at Nampa.

There will be a great gathering 
at Garfield Beach, on Salt Lake,
August 30 and 31, to witness the 
grand regatta between champion 
oarsmen from Chicago, St. Lonis,
St. Paul, San Francisco, and Port
land. Many will be there from 
Idaho. Round-trip tickets may be 
had at greatly reduced rates.

Hop Lee, the boss of the Moun
tain Home Chinese laundry, died 
Tuesday afternoon from blood poi
son. It appears that several months 
ago, while washing Some soiled 
clothes he contracted the dread dis
ease through a slight scratch on one 
hand, since which time the poor 
fellow suffered untold agony. His 
remains were taken to Hailey for 
interment.

The News-Miner says the artesian 
well at Soldier, on Caman prairie, 
had reached 108 feet in depth when 
work was suspended for lack of 
funds. The water came to the sur
face, which greatly encouraged the 
people and at last accounts they 
were rustling for coin to prosecute 
the work.

Notwithstanding Gus Rikewine 
took great care to box and other
wise protect the ornamental trees 
he planted around his dwelling this 
spring, twenty-six of them have 
been destroyed by
lowed to run at large. Is there no 
redress for a citizen who is en
deavoring to beautify the town and 
make his home pleasasit, for dam
ages against the owfisrs of half- 
starved cattle?

Rxx.

A lull llu ot Drug«, u* Ckamlclaa tiaraya la Cfr. X«. -WALL, 

Justice of the Peace and Notary 
Purlic,

MOUNTAIN ROHE, IDAHO.

The Tahoaaa Mine.

Mr. Charles W. Miller, superin
tendent of the Tahoma mine and 
mill at Atlanta, visited Mountain 
Home last Monday. He reports 
everything in and about this mine 
in a very satisfactory condition. It 
is producing large quantities of rich 
rock, and Mr. Miller is shipping 

! concentrates as fast as teams can 

j be obtained to haul it down. It 
requires only about 12 men to keep 
the 10-stamp mill constantly run
ning, but Mr. Miller is now arrang
ing to have 15 stamps added—mak
ing 25—which he hopes to have 
done within the next HO days. Mr. 
Miller is a popular and able mine 
manager, and the Bulletin is glad 
to know that the stockholders ap
preciate his good work for their in
terests. When Atlanta shall get 
rid of a few barnacles and black-

Tollat ArtlclM, Cuill««, Nut«. Ml. lot an mUllu
W1

FOR SALE.popular passenger conductor 
Ball has returned to his du-

PHM SMI« Un* OSm.

The Elmore Saloon.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,CHEAP FOR CASK

Apply at the Saloon. MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO. 

Ortlaotlou praauilly «lMuJ«J to.

THE A.. AC. BINNOTT, 
Justice sff the Peace and Notary 

Public,

OLENN'S FERRY, IDAHO.
All kinds of kgftt documents carefully draw* «pi

CAPITALMrs. I. Harp sent to the Bulle- 
yin, by Warren Buel, two large and 
luscious muskmelons and a lot of 
nice ripe tomatoes and cucumbers, 
for which the good lady has our 
thanks.

the train on

zSALOON.zi
JAMES EDWARDS & CO.

STOCK BROKERS,
MOUNTAIN HOMB. IDAHO

Hherlff Pat Klnnejr.

P. H. Kinney to-day asks for a 
renomination at the hands of the 
Democracy of Alturas county for 
sheriff. Nearly two years ago Mr. 
Kinnev was elected sheriff by 
a handsome majority; he has filled 
the office with signal ability and 
honesty and to the satisfaction of 
the people generally, and the De
mocracy could not place a more 
popular man 
Patsey Kinney.

A. G. Smith, of the Alturas Lim
ited, came down from Rocky Bar 
Wednesday. Mr. Smith will take 
a needed rest for several days at 
hia ranch just west of Mountain 
Horae town limits.

W. D. DAVIS, Ktom It 0*y RuUdln*. TUnlcad PiM ata.
ST. LOUIS, MO.Proprietor.

Th« but urai.oa of
Mur let pal Bond«, MmmIIumgu« SmuHUm an*

Mini», *M«k«. SaltpAlr
the liveliest mining camps on the 
coast. But until that happy day 
Atlanta will have to rely solely 
upon the enterprise of which Mr. 
Miller is at the head.

filttnopi dt Cfffmvi E. J. MARVIN,

BOOT AND 8HOEMAKKII,
Range and Valley old building, 

Mountain Home, Idaho.

Repairing neatly dons and promptly 
attended to. n26

The two Catholic Sisters who hare 
been canvasing for the aid of a hos
pital at Salt Lake, met with fair 
success in this section. They report 
that the ever-generous people 
Rocky Bar and Pine Grove donated 
beyond their expectations.

Mountain Home ladies will give 
a sociable in Ireland’s building next 
Thursday evening for the benefit of 
the church building fund. There 
will be vocal and instrumental mu
sic, recitations, etc., and ice cream 
will be served. Admission 10 cents; 
refreshments 25 cts. All attend.

lassa BSEB AND MINERAL WATER AL
WAYS ON HAND.

Oyster and Lunch Counterof
Contractor Sprague is on the sick

on the ticket-than list.
All Kirid* of Lunche*Jack Campbell is in the Rocky 

Bar country locating political | Promptly Furnished to Order, 
claims. " ~

Mr Turner, an extensive cattle ' 
owner on the Bruneau, was in town 
this week. I

The Little PalaeeFine Sheep for Sale.
I have about one hundred fine I^THE BRUNSWICK ^ Adjoining Um Elmo» Hot«)

Spanish or unproved American Me
rino bucks for sale for cash or ap
proved security. They may be seen 
at my place in Mountain Home on 
and after July 1,1888.

A. J. BRUCE,

The West Shore Magazine for SALOON AND BILLIARD HALL 
August is overflowing with inter
esting reading.

Melons are in market. It is now 
in order to have watermelon socia
bles, to be followed by a drugstore 
sociable next day.

Miss Etta Watson and Miss Cross 
came down from Lime creek last 
Wednesday and are visiting friends 
in Mountain Home.

Snodgras informs us that not
withstanding the intense heat the 
Good Templars meet regularlv and 
that the membership is gradually

Liquors !
Keywest Cigars.

MAIN ST: MOUNTAIN HOME,' IDAHO.
Rikewine R Vender reel. Proprietor

Hon. O. B. Batten sto 
here on his return to Ketchum from 
the Democratic Territorial Conven
tion and met many warm personal 
and political friends. The Bulle
tin has a tender spot in its compo
sition for all such able, honorable 
and trustworthy men as Lawyer 
O. B. Batten.

8ister Margarette, of the Sacred 
Heart Academy at Ogden, was here 
last Sunday. She reports 
institute of learning, which is con
ducted by Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
in a flourishing condition and that 
th* term to commence the first 
Monday in September will have a 
larger number of pupils than here
tofore. Read the article in another 
column regarding this Academy.

On Monday, September 3d, an 
•lection will be hela at the Moun
tain Home school house for the pur- 
posé of selecting 
School District N 
term of one year and one for the 
term of two years. Though a thank
less position, yet it is one of the 
most important offices any citisen 
can be called upon to fill. Select 
permanent, capable and honest resi
dente—men who have 
good of the rising generation.

James L. Fuller, of Bliss, to-day 
announces himself a candidate for 
sheriff, subject to the decision of the 
Republican county convention. As 
the Commissioner from Western 
Alturas, Mr. Faller has fought 
single-handed but nobly for his sec
tion, and will leave a good record 
when he steps down and out as a 
county legislator. He is a shrewd 
and successful business man and 
haa many friends who will pull for 
his nomination and election.

The divorce mill has been

Richard Bennett.over

__ 'Fresh lot of mixed bird *eed at 
Dr. Bearby’» drug store.

_ 'Call at Dr. Bearby’* and buy 
25 cents worth of Hire’s Root Baer. 
Each package will make five gallona 
of beer.

The best brand* of

LIQUOR« AND CIQAR8

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
—ALSO—

OBOIODiWIIVBB,

—A Qtfod Stock at—

FXXTZ3 WHISKEYS, 

—CUCKENHEIMER RYE WHISKEY—

Specialty.
*VEverythin, Int-claa. 0W« a* • en'L

fw Fine Jewelry and Notions at 
the Postoffice store.

Jpl^Cheap and good family sup
plies at Hagar's.

fiddles

Home have juat been received at 
Breesler'a Poetoffice store.

«FWttch and clock repairing by 
Harry Bresaler, on short notice, at the 
Poetoffice store.

0# Harry Bressler has made a new 
departure. Hereafter lie will keep a 
large supply of FURNITURE and 
MUSICAL instruments at hie Pott- 
office store.

And
MINERAL WATER.this noted The sweetest toned and finest 

ever brought to Mountain S. J. FRIEDMAN,
FIRST CLASS

HAILEY, IDAHO.POOL AND BILLIARD 
TABLES

increasing.
Neal Smith, of the firm of Stead

man & Smith, Rocky Bar, died at 
Atlanta on Saturday last. He was 
a Dane, aged about 30 years, and a 
man highly respected in that com
munity.

George McCabe, a brother-in-law 
of Judge Wall, and Edward Klote, 
two young and energetic men, ar
rived here from Trinidad, Colorado, 
this week, intending to locate per
manently in this neck of the sage
brush.

Dealer in

DRY GOODS,
You miss a treat if you fail to cal). CLOTHING,

Imore Saloon. Genu’ Furnishing Goods, Carpets, 
Oilcloth, etc. Glove*, Laces, etc. 

Orders by mail promptly atrcows that are at

tended to.
BILLIARD HALL.

00*Fine liquors and cigars at the 
Rocky Bar drug store.

00"Call on Dr. Wright’ at the 
Rocky Bar drug store.

0^TThe Rocky Bar drug store 
keeps all kinds of medicine*.

00^Dr. Wright, at the Rocky Bar 
drug store keeps the best of perfum
eries. The ladies are requested to call 
and test them.

0^TEarthen flower pots, and plain 
aiuT fancy spittoons at Hagar's.

_ 'Crockery, Queen and stone
ware, new, jiut arrived at Hagar's.
grrh et-cl>us marble Lime at C. 

R. Shaw’s lumber yard.
_ 'Lamps of all kinds, milk end 

syrup pitchers, spoons, kuives and 
forks, just arrived at Hagare.
0^AH kinds of chewing and smok

ing tobacco* at Hagar's.
0^^ Home-made Bologne sausage, 

head-cheese, liver and blood pudding* 
and pure pork sausage kept constantly 
on hand at Burns’ Mountain Home 
Meat Market.

two trustees for 
o. 17—one for the Z.N. HUNGERFORD’SAitjoMnc the Elman Haw.,

Mountain Home Idaho. (NEW BARN,)

LIVERY, FEED A SALE STABLE.
FIm TaraauU w4 Lam Prion.

J. C. EAQAN.............. Proprietor

NEATEST SALOON IN TOWN.
Nathan Falk A Bro. have an ex- . _

tensive mercantile house at Nampa, Judge Wall and Alec _ Rruce re-
and they show great enterprise in turned yesterday from the Repub- 
their endeavors to build up that l'c*n county convention wearing 
town. As evidence, the Falk Bros, white-band Cleveland hats. The 
have invested largely in the artesian following delegates were seleeted to 
well project. Stcinmier is the gen- »ttend the Territorial convention at 
tlemanly manager at Nampa, and Hw-tlçy n®*t Wednesday: J. B. 
takes pleasure in showing strangers ^?îon?“ Campbell, D. B.
through their magnificent store and , Ethell, W. Y. Perkins; Jos. Pink- 
mammoth stone cellar. Another ! J- 8- Whitton, George King, 
energetic man is he of the Bernard ! J- L. Fuller, George A. Black and 
Hotel, who will reap a just reward Albert Welker. It will be seen that 
when Nampa is blessed with a great ! Mountain Home and Glenn e Ferry 
flow of artesian water—as it is sure wer® •®Y®r®ly alone, 
to be.

«MM OARROLL.
House and Sign Painter

BEST LIQUORS AND 
CIGARSat heart the

Mountaia Home, Idaho.Carl Upmann’s Celebrated
BOQUET CIGARS. d«n MOlidmd. al

A Nice, Comfortable, Commodious and 
Convenient Club Room Attached.

(■.Your palnaafc 1. naiwcSulljr «ollried. Fai

Mountain Homo Lodro, Ne- I«.
i. a o f .

Ra(alar meaenn M Od* Fallows' HsI awry SOT 
urcUy «r.ntnr »f * «'«look. Iilisislsi MSlw 
In food «Media* MaaofdMOy uiidM tosHwd.

C. E. SHAW, N. «.

■ ]
J. C EAGAN. Ptop.

D. a HlU. EmotIott.
N«w Brick and Stau. Structure, Lighted by Elect 

U*kto «ad ElectricNOTICE.
On and after September 1st we shall 

•ell for CASH ONLY.

Guiding Star Lodgo. No- 4* O off R
mm tinge of OuldlusCMr

Bell« In Every Roan.Adjoining the Bulletin office is ! 
a kind of all-round sleeping apart- ; 
ments. One hot day this week a | 
certain gentleman laid down for his . 
afternoon’s siesta. After puffing and ! 
blowing like a “double-header” on
an up-grade, he gave it up in dis- STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS
Sï&STMTSa Ï !S a*™«JOHNSON. -IOT—. 

these d—d flies were in h—11 and I
Get your property ir.enmd W#B there shovelin’ rhubarb piea __ .

agamstfire. J M Hagar is »gent or j onto em!>. Wu preBume «xperi- HOUCO tO TeaXOSteTS.
the Pneonix and the Home—two solid j ence caused him to believe tha: 'r‘! ■*m,M "«♦ «driMMy kwsm« t* Hou».

I rhubarb pies would even work flies ! ***“ Hom* '*‘‘h ^ exP*-u
A r a I M there ait flf:eeD of mois

out of purgatory. ;
Cr. ju. Payne, Notary Fublio j

B«cuter
OnfhMra
Friday «v,

i Headquarter« tor OmlMnUI Mm. Mlaiac Meo
end Touriaao.Ntw Milliturg Ston.

Miss Anna Barber has removed her 
Millinery and Fancy Notion Store to 
the new building next door to Hel
frich A Miller’s store, where she will 
be pleased to see all bar old customers 
and also many new ones.

is feed steadies always »alcaaaaS.
Ml*. X J. FATIBK N. a.We will make reduction of prices on 

goods from that day to prove that 
cash buying is the be» t.

All persons who are owiag us over
due accounts and notes ars requested 
to call and settle at once, as we are 
determined to collect, with costs added 
il oeceesary.

Fair warning to all.

: ARTHUR SMITH. X. W. JOHNSON.

The Alturas, D. a Hat. SacraMry
grind

ing quite rapidly at Hailey during 
the paet ten daye. Four applica
tions were granted, viz: Mra. 8. J. I 
Puttee from J. H. Pattee, N. M. 
Ruick from Mrs. Ruick, Mrs. Tay
lor from Ira Tavlor, and Mrs. Mur
ray from Mr. Murray, of Shoshone. 
Ruick was married to Mrs. Rief at 
Ketchum the day hfe divorce was 
granted—leaving three precincts yet i 
to bo heard from.

$10 Reward.
_ 'You will find at J. M. Hagar’s 

the largest and best assortment of gro
ceries ever offered I» the people of 
Mountain Home and vicinity.

0^Tlce-cold Bock Beer on draught 
at W. D. Davis’ Capital 8aleon.

00rA fresh lot of Nestle'« Infant 
Food, at Dr. Bearby's drug store.

0^A choice assortment of fine 
candies just arrived at the Postoffice 

i variety store.

STXAYKD treat W* Mar look
■ask bran MAXE, tra yean aU. «Mb. wtHs mss

HAILET. IDAHO rams* «til bs yaM «« thsSsthwN sl Iks WMM Si

IIelfrich A Miller. Fresh Milk.companies. of ^ett*rtf anv work.
0^TTwo carloads of oats just re

ceived at Hagar’s and (or sale at fl.75 
per hundred.,

I »is oref»f» : *.f ’r-'ih fui» frisk

Kt ot Mauaiata Ham»-4*Uv«ra4 
kliekaU tor aal* tebafaMfOci» mScreen doors at C. R. Shaw’s JOt. W. T. I INCH, 

JAMES HTUAHT.
ftajUtuniI lumber yurd. sl

.


